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“CRIMINAL OUTRAGE" REPLIES 
DEPARTMENT OFFICIAL TO 
ALLEGATION OF CALGARY MEN
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IMPERIAL FORCE
ON NORTHLAND

Says Investigation Will Show That Government Food Was 
Not Sold Them, and die Statements Attributed to Cat 
gary Soldiers Reflect on the British Admiralty Who Have 
Ships Under Charter.

: .

and Queen With Princess Maty Received the Head of 
the United States Nation—Given AU the Honor of Roy
alty—Never Has Royal ^ograsi Excited Such Interest in 

as First Visit of an American President — To 
Meet Lloyd George Today.

laying their were» at Lyons in the Amherst Plano 
t Foundries, Ltd.
'onrth year of the Lyons Mr, which 
ay Alter the wet began, to «she the piece of the big 
n held *t Lelpai* In vra-war ?«*
UhTO "^«"f’^MpZul^shtbltors. Over fifty 

led their Intention of exhibiting, and there wHI le 
and selling among the customers of the world, ter

Sent Over to Join a Force for 
Siberia, Going Through to 
Portland. Me., Laet Night.

almost hnmed 
German expei 
prodncti will 
deseed from 
firms have el

mid. “Is there no other toed soldCalgary, Dee. M.—W. J. Dyson, who 
went to Winnipeg to conduct a party 
ot men who returned on the hospital 
ship Bogina, reports that tile men 
complained that (he cooks, Instead el 
serving the food provided by the 
eminent, made It into pies and told

at the foir Is avi
on the ship? A statement off this
kind reflects on the British Admiralty, 
who hove all these ships under char
ter. I think, when this charge hi In
vestigated, It will he found that the 
food wae not whet bed been laid In 
for the men et nil I 
master would not tolerate the prac
tice complained or.*

Touching on the complaint at tn- 
on the ship, the oSalat ' 

said the government provided ell the 
bedclothes required tor overnight 
lonrneya on the railroade.

The railway» found It difficult to

!
> Halifax, NjS., Deo. Pd.-The soldiers 

who returned on the Northland, are 
new all on the way to their h 
proceeding on two special traîne, a

nearly will be represented.every
ct the cabinet, the heads of the army 
and navy, Premiers of the various Do 
minions, a representative of India and 
other officials. There was a'guard of 
honor from the Scots Guardi, while 
the band of the Grenadier Guards 
played the "Star Spangled Banner.”

Received by Their Malsetlee.
Kins George, with the Queen and 

Prtnceea Mary, arrived at the station 
to the 1 trains of the British national 
anthem. They were In en animated 
conversation with the members of the 
cabinet when the President’» train 
palled In promptly on time.
George was conducted to the ear oc
cupied hr the President, and they 
shook hands cordially. While they 
were Inspecting the Oinrd of Honor, 
the band played the American nation
al anthem. The Queen and Prince» 
Mary conversed with Mrs. Wilson.

The King and Queen and Prtnceea 
Mary greeted President Wilson with 
cordiality, and they In tore, were im
pressed most favorably with the re
ception to the President. President 
Wilson, accompanied by King George 
and the Duke of Connaught, Inspected 
the Guard of Honor, after which they 
returned to a space immediately in 

(Continued on pegs •) ’

i ts expected to recette a big Impetus, coming, as It 
the cessation of war, with large opportunities for 
f orders. Canadian manufacturers me glr 
imake n big bid tor business with Buropeen conn--.

London, Dec. St.—President and 
Mrs. Wilson are In Buckingham Pal
ace tonight after e journey tram 
Calais to London during which they 
were accorded all the honore ever 
siren royalty. Never has a royal pro
gress, except those of greet national 
ceremonials, excited such Interest 
here as the first state visit of an Am- 
ericAn nrasidenL

Enthusiastic scenes masked the 
President's arrival et the Charing 
Ooee station. An the President, ac
companied by King George, emerged 
from the station, the crowds, cram- 
mine the streets, broke into prolonged 
châfi* At the seme time gabs began 
to Wander ont a sainte, ami dosent 
of Itrplenes soared overhead. The 
talk and chimes all over the city 
also pealed forth a welcome.

gov-
sere a ship'sdoes, so soon 

bidding for t at two shillings each, endIt to th
sold them apples end oranges pro
vided by the Bed Cross at twopence 
and threepence each. They said the 
C. N. R. neglected to «apply bien 
kete or other bed clothes, which had 
to be supplied by the military au
thorities. The care were not provided 
with double windows but were apex 
and the men were cold all the way

an ex-
few who could be conveniently s»
commodnted going by the regular ex
presses. The men for Winnipeg end 
points west, as well as those for Que
bec city, left about ten o'clock, and 
those for Montreal and Ontario potato

convenlentries.

SAND BOOMING 
VANGUARD OF U.S. 

ARRIVE IN NEW YORK

AMID solve this problem, he remarked, "so
sometime after' midnight When a the militia department undertook to

supply all Sleeping equipment on con
dition that there would he no charge 
tor the sleeping accommodations. As 
to the kick with regard to the double 
windows on the trains. It Is quite pos
sible that the coaches lacked double 
windows. This Is explicable through 
the heavy demand tor coaches, end 
the rush to get the men home quick 
ly, preventing any opportunity to fix 
them np.
•re rapidly being fixed np. There le 
bound to be Melting tor a while."

very large number tot urn by a steam 
er the men are sent to their rsepot- 
lvc districts tor discharge, bet, with 
a «mailer number, ee on the North
land, Halifax Is made tile discharge 
depot, and the men are thus enabled 
to go direct to their homes without 
farther delay.

On the first train there were five 
officers and 4T1 of other ranks; on

Mr. Dyson refused to allow the 
train to leave Winnipeg until two ol 
the want of these conches were re
placed by better can. Which was done 

Ottawa, Dec. H.—An official of the 
Militia Departmesf, to whom the Cal
gary complaint was referred today, de 
scribes the allegation about the food 
sold aboard ship os a "criminal out
rage.*

“How do these men know the food 
sold them was government food?" he

King

Made Occasion for Scones of Wildest Demonstration as 
Fleet Steaflted by Statue of Liberty—Ten Thousand jack 
Tars Pturadfi the Streets and Men Accorded Signal 
Honors.

AH these InconveniencesEnthusiastic Reception.
the second 46». With the NorttAndDaring the procession from the «le

gion, Hugs and handkerchiefs were 
spared. The President was uncovered 
throughout the drive to acknowledge 
fhe cheers 
Charing Crons station was not less 
«râlai, although not no noisy, 
reception party Included King George, 
Queen Mary, Princess Mary, Premier 
Lloyd George and an the members

alee came a draft ot Imperials for 
Siberia, who left here tor Portland, Me 

The health officer. Or. Meokay, re- 
inetruetione from Ottawa at 

eleven thirty today to allow the tiitp 
to dock and disembark, which wae 
what he had recommended. He found 
that the aoldlete had been vaccinated 
and the men with the disease property 
Isolated. This man and his room mate 
were aent to the quarantine station, 
The room-mate could have none «(long 
with the others, bet he preferred to 
«tick to hie friend apd stay behind to 
quarantine.

JELUCOE’S DOMINION VISIT
SUBJECT OF FREE DISCUSSION

s r.superfimudnought Artoooa, ten battle- ^ Wpanee of the Hudson River, 
«tape In command of Admiral Henry IunshyDe «me through the clouds and 
T Mayo—-the vanguard of the United touched the decks, and the mow ceas

ed falling. - .
The Mayflower then took up the 

wake made by.the fleet through tile 
Hudson, and anchored off Wth Street 
There Admiral Mayo. Vlee-Admiral 
Grand, of the home fleet end Vlce-Ad-

The scene Inside the

steamed up New fork harbor today 
in review before Swretae-y of tfia Na
vy Daniels, and were greeted -with a 
tumultuous reception by harbor craft 
and hundreds of thousands of persons 
who Mixed the eboree. The fleet readi
ed Ambrose Channel

London Times Seems to Think the Whole Question of the 
Form of Naval Activities by the Dominions is Still Open 
for Discussion.

PERSONNEL PEACE CONGRESS 
IS GRADUALLY TAKING FORM mink Rodman and Rodgers of the

overseas squadrons, with die home- 
coming captains, came aboard the 
Mayflower, and Secretary Daniels heldMEN IN SIBERIA 

DIDN'T GET PARCELS
London, Déc. 26.—(Special cable 

from John W. Dafoe.)—Announce
ment that Admiral JUliooe Is going

at a moment when the whole balance 
power, throughout the world, 

hue been altered." That the Times 
does not appreciate the actual situa
tion to made clear by a public state
ment of Sir Joe. Cook, minister of the 
navy for Australis, as lottows:
—eft Is fundamental to the Idea df the 
Empire's naval defence that, though j 
the Dominions retain control of their

afternoon and rod# Ot anchor within 
eight of the ettVe light» laet night.

The ships weighed, anchor et 7.86 
o'clock tills morning and escorted by 
a fleet of twenty-one airplane», pro
ceeded

of
Total Membership of Congress Will be Between 100 and 120 

—Twenty-eeven Countries Represented by Delegations 
lrorl.wlmg Those Which Declared War and Some Which 
Have Come Into Existence as Result of War.

Ten thousand Jack Tan were bur-
to visit the Dominions to advise onried ashore to launches, after the 

dreadnoughts bed reached their potato navel matters. Is the subject of tree 
dlecuaslon In the London preee. many 
papers having articles -dealing with It-

»

Owing to Policy of Sending 
Military Mail to Siberia on

TfSiv „ T,aB
t^m i*^ 4°^n5Sr^^?to’^ Troops Are Without Xmas
sise of the country and the Interests Parcel*.
Involved.

Word has been received that the

parade, which took them through. Fifth 
Avenue. They were led by Gÿptotmy 
Daniels htmsW, end the fleet com-

toThe Time*. In US «raiment.fcwftete «
mm*»
flower rei

assume that the Whole question of the 
form of
In tons Is still open for discussion, 
looking to the adoption of a policy. 
It notes the promptitude, with which 
the Dominions placed their naves re
sources at the disposal of the Ehnplrq, 
but adds that "should not obliterate 
the fleet that the problem of the Dom
inions' share" In peace time has not 
been solved.

“The broader queetlon of peace con
trol of navel accessions In the domin
ions «an hardily be usefully discussed

ml activities by the Dorn*, Admiral Mayo, riding tat an 
automobile, with Admiral fomfinan on ships, there should be a complete

standardization of personnel, ships 
and equipment, and that this should 
be np to the level of the beet" The 
statement le In strict keeping with j 
tiie memorandum adopted by the Do- ; 
minion Premiers defining a basic nav- ' 
al policy for the Dominions, a 
mary of which was igMven in a former j 
despatch. Lord Jellicoe la thus to ad- . 
xise the Dominions on the basis of po
licy which has been adopted.

__  Peace Congress 1» gradually wt
teg form, ao that the American dele

gâtions ot the various countries will 
be announced, end that the delegates 
will arrive for the actual work of the 
negotiations aeon after the opening 
qflgthe new year. A number of the 
Æin details of the composition of the 
oongreee are now thirty wadi settled, 
aa a result of recent conferences. 
These Indicate that the total member
ship of the congress will be between 
100 and 120. There will be twenty- 
seven countries represented by déné
gations, Including those which declar
ed war, and ,a number which have 

Into ealeteooe as a reset of the

fleet entered the harbor as foot, 
a bottle squadron, decks cleared for Only the
action and devoid of decoration. As pean squadrons, fresh from the North 
the leading vessel came abreast the flea watch with the British Grand 
Mayflower, her hand struck up the Meet, and from the battleship patrol, 
National Anthem, and a five Inch rifle
barked In salute. Before the nineteen parade. Bren the men of the Penn

sylvania, bed convoyed to France 
navy had been fired, the second, dread- the first President of the United Stat- 
nought wee opposite the presidential es to set foot on foreign soil, were 
yacht. Joining in the salute, and, until denied this honor, the country’s trt- 
the test fchip passed on up the bay, bute for foreign service.

The
fighters of the Boro

Vladivostok, Dec, *L—(By W. B. 
Playfair, Canadian correspondent with 
the Expeditionary Force.)—Owing to 
the policy of sending military mail to 
Siberia on Canadian transporte only, 
the Canadian troops in Siberia are 
without Christmas letters or parcels, 
and the next transport is not expected 
before the holidays. The only mail 
received as yet came on the Mont - 
teste on December 5. The loot vessel 
from Japan brought civilian mais, hut 
no military mails. British patriotic 
societies here are supplying Christ- 

puddings for the Canadians in the 
place of their own supplies, which 
have not yet arrived. The mail ques

tion has been taken up with Ottawa.

Beksflfca and Portuguese delegations
win eoon Join the representatives of 
the United States, who, thus far, are

off the French coast, Joined the land
the only members of the peace con- guns accorded the secretary of the
greee to arriva. The non-arrival of 
the others hoe been the subject of 
coneldentole surprise and adverse 
comment, the American» taking the 
ground that they ere here ready to 
proceed to business, but with the per
sonnel of the Congress not yet an 
ho raced. It la understood that Pro* 

England la .like-

HALIFAX AROUSED 
OVERSTREETS

HOCKEY SEASON 
OPENS AT OTTAWAGERMANS IN MEXICO TRY

TO CLIMB ON BANDWAGON
dent WUaon’s visit to 
ly to result in conveying, quite defin
itely, the view that it le highly desir
able that the congress 
Into motion, with the 
(May.

eome
war. Thoroughfares Not FVoperly 

Lighted and Streets Are Cut 
up and Muddy.

Section Ushered in Under 
Vice-Regal Patronage—His 
Excellency Duke of Devon
shire and Party in Attend
ance.

Should be pat 
least possible

The greet powers, notably Grant 
Britain, France, the United States and 
Italy, each have aUoted five delegates. Majority Disapproved War and Anti-American Propaganda 

Says Socialist Leader, Will Now Use Their Beat Endeav
ors to Curb Harmful Activities.

TROOPS ORDERED
TO BE READY

POPE REMOVING BOOH
BY AIRPLANES

Special to The Standard. ;
Halifax, Dec. 26.—There to a great 

hue and cry in Halifax over the light- i 
iu« of the city and the extreme condi
tion of disrepair of the streets. Large 
portions of the city have practically 
no street lighting, the lampe appar- . 
ently, having been removed. The 
company and the city seem unable 
to come to teams as to a contract, the 
company wanting a long term agree
ment and the city unwilling or unable 
to effect this. The result to half the 
city to in darkness, and none of tt 
properly lighted, except Barrington 
si.Let, where a special arrangement 
has been made at a monthly vote for 
what Is called a “white way,” anti , 
which la credible. The streets are 
bo cut up and so muddy that the usa ' 
of automobiles on some of them I» j 
well nigh Impossible. The long period ; 
of soft weather is partly accountable 
tor thto, but they are bad, irrespective 
of this. Citi 
Improvement, especially in the mot- } 
ter of lighting, and a meeting of the 
Board ot Control has been called for ; 
tomorrow to try and grapple with the ! 
situation.

SACRED COLLEGE Ottawa, Dec. 26.—In the presence 
of one of thet greatest crowds that 
has witnessed a game in 'Ottawa for 
several years, the Ottawa team con
tinued its winning streak at the 
Arena, tonight, and defeated the cham
pion Toronto’s by a score of 5 to 2.

the local 
Hockey

Mexico City, Deo. 26.—The signing 
by Germany of the armistice, togeth
er wKh the formation of a Socialist 
government in Germany, has caused 
a split in the hitherto solid ranks of

of their compatriots In Germany, who 
dared not raise their voice against 
the militaristic leaders for fear of be
traying the country. He added that 
the Germane now want »•• world peace, 
including the cessation of antUAmerl- 
oan propaganda. Germany had been 
misled and dominated by the rlcti 
junker class, who. furnished money 
tor such propaganda against the de
sires of the greater part of thdlr coun
trymen.

He concluded with the assertion 
that the emancipated Gertfians would

the harmful activities of the former 
leaders of the German colony in 
Mexico.

Spertacus Forces Have Seized 
the Prussian War Ministry 
in Addition to Socialists* 
Newspaper.

Pontiff Declared He Would Do 
Everything in His Power to 
Facilitate the Peace Con
gress in Insuring a Durable 
Peace. T

Startling Charge That German 
War Profiteers Have Re
sorted to Air Transportation 
of Securities and Money.

the German and Austrian colonies ta 
Mexico. Dr. John Yes, leader ot the 
U encan Socialist win* here, declared 
that the creator nest of the

It was the first game on 
schedule of the National 
League, and about 6,000 people saw 
the wearers of the red, white and 
black outplay the Stanley Cup hold
ers, and maintain their lead In the 
championship race. The Ottawa's 
playing brilliant hockey at all stages, 
secured a lead In the first period, 
broke even with the blue shirts tn the 
second ssslon, and held them score
less in the third. Both teams cut 
out e terrible pace from start to finish 
and the big crowd went wild with de
light as the Ottawa's again proved 
themselves a wonderful team.

VOt the first time since the outbreak 
ot the war, prior to whWh the Duko of 
Connaught and hie predecessors 
regular attendants, the hockey season 
was ushered in under vice regal pat
ronage. His Excellency, the Duke of 
Devonshire and a party from gov't 
hot»», gracing the aneptotoas occa
sion. Hie BroeRency was accompani
ed by two ot his daughters, the Bail 
of illtato, Lord Richard Neville, CapL 
Hendemon and several others from 
jUdeeu Halt, there being fourteen in j 
Vs» party. His Excellency and guests 
arrived shortly before the commence
ment of the play, and were received 
with ringing cheers. The bond of the 
Governor General’s toot guards play
ed the National Anthem, and every 
one within the big rink stood.

Bertie, DSb. 26.—At eleven o'clock 
tpnlght the government eant out » 
general order to the troupe In Berlin

Munich, Dee, IS.—The Munich Post 
—today prints e startling charge that 

^Herman war profiteer!, unsible othei 
. Wrtte to get their booty out ol the 

country, have resorted to the nee ol 
airships- According to the newepeger, 

. several airplanes have taken securi
ties of enormous «lee from Frankfort 
to Bwttaerland. The Poet urge, the 
government to seise the capital, 
where tt 1» available, especially In the

Rome, Tuesday, Dec. 14.—Pope

rzvzzzsz'xzxz sr^srsr£s,TJsi
their Christmas wishes to him.. Twen to the Verwaerta, the 8 ataUsfle news- 
ty-three cardinals, many bishops and

been opposed to the war and had al
so disapproved at the violent German

___ - ——- the United
States since the latter country enter
ed into the war.

Dr. Yes asserted that German So
cialists and antlmlllterlsts In Mexico 
were in e condition simitar to Unit

their best endeavors to curb

prevail tonight that the Radicals 
would make a general attempt Thurs
day to disrupt the present govern-

prelates were present.
In reply to the greetings the Pope 

expressed s wish thet the decisions 
of the coming Peace Congress not 
only would re-establish order, hut 
would give a new birth “to human 
sentiments, which will render com
munion With opr brothers end the Mo
rtices nude for them sweet."

The Pontiff declared that he would 
do ell to hie power to facilitate

-xt. FRANCE’S LOSSES
ANNOUNCED

NEW BRUNSWICK
BOYS ARRIVEPARLIAMENT

MIDDLE OF FEBY.
are clamoring foe

Victoria, BXL Dee. 26.—Two thorn
of Brtg.-

Oeneral Bickford, left here today tor 
Siberia on the steamer Proteaflans.
mod

The Total Number of Dead, 
Prieonen and Men Missing 
Was Given as 42,000 Offi
cers and 1,789,000 Men.

Troop Train Sent Out of Hali
fax Laet Night With Men 
Who Returned on the 
Northland.

Arrangements, Being Made to 
Call Parliament About the 
Second Week of February 
Instead of January aa Pre
viously Announced.

—

Registry For 
Tec

J&3&êS*£2iÏ
nmaeKh Is planning to establish a

Speech Pleasing
to the declekme ot the

Congress to order to insurd a Jest
end durable peace.

Pope Benedict expressed doubt whe
ther the temppet that had devastated 
the world had not left In the hearts 
pt men the deadly remains of ancient 
rancors, unwholesome germs of dis-

To ParisiansFhrls, Dec. 26.—Announcement was 
made In the Chamber of Deputies to

on «Idler, from the Northland, bound (tarbyH. Abrals, mtdmaecrat^y^ 
for the Ottawa district, should arrive riate, that Frances losses In officiera

Tfl&^r-d men ,664*6. 

« “ The number ot dead, prlronera and
at mldntaht. tmtlt wUl uen missing wee given « 41,100 offl-
*“• b*f“™ .** ‘ cere, and ,786,000 men. The men
would bring them into Montreal at 8 tep^ste 3,000 officers end
am., and to Ottawa four hours later, ulooo men. The prisoners, still Hv- 

trata with the Ottawa ing, total 8406 officers and 4M,660 
men.

Bpeelnt to The Standard.
Halifax, NS., Dec. 16.—The retem- i

peris. Dee. 26.—President Wil
son's Christmas speech to edtract- 
ing much comment, as Indicating 
his view of the peace congress. Hit

Ottawa, Dec. It.—Parliament will be 
cord, vengeance and reprisals. The called. It Is expected, for the second 
very ardor at war and the passion for week of February. Although the cab- 
defence ot country, the Pontiff added. Inet has not yet decided on a definite 

noble, to their origin, although day of opening, arrangements are be
ing made with the middle of February 
In view. It was at first expected that 
the session would be opened shout tie 
second week ot January, 
crane, however, wae found to be tin-

bureau, or re- 
lets in Canada 
is to famish e 

dlstrlbu .Ion 
of trained re-

reference to the American chart of
for the

rzx(
peace being weepted by all the na
tion» concerned to undenstood toSMASH TO CHIN

HIS XMAS GIFT
theyIt wes natural that Inet the limited

m thecould lead to oxcesms refer to hie fourteen points.
germs of social discord I 

The Pope Mid he wi 
were not the Holy Pstl 
repair the moral Ills of 
toss than the materiel i 
dissipate the dangers of fresh pertur 
ation which might result I 
live national hatreds ai.il
m^VS^ofresettles to 

“ nSïïoes. end mVfnl, » 
reeled to the cane and Instruction of

kve. The President's statement thatSuch aIt he bed not found among the grant 
leaden, with whom he was now co
operation any difference of prtoel, 
pie br fundamental purpose, to con
strued as showing the favorable re
sults of the oonf 
vast ten days, tt to pointed rat 
In eonfesenae ctrdee, however, that 
the bard work ahead to not on

firms, etc.,

Bt. Catherines. Ont., Dec. 2».—Con
stable Konkle, of Grimsby, went to 
the lockup yesterday, to serve Christ
mas dinner to his only prisoner, 
Charles Kemp, phase response was 
a greeting In the form of a knockout 
blow on the chin. Kemp took the 
constable's revolver and 860 in each, 
dragged hhn Into the cell, turned the 

Kemp was

For the last tow weeks there have 
been practically daily sittings of the 
cabinet council with preparatory work

and other On the rame 
men are those destined tor the lam- 
don, Toronto and Montreal military

rjrattfct
theto

Oakland, NJ:, Dee. 3d.—Edward

•5 district». The first train, withmeriNO comfortably, 
Robert Garnet, who fractured hi» 

right hip yesterday morning by fail
li ia children, and the protection and in* Into the hold of a etessner at Sand

Day Page, stxty-tnro, scientist and pat
ron of art, died at the dinner table 
while dining with his family and 
friends, « Ms estate, Bygebeig, tost
evening. Acute heart trouble, follow- key end walked ont.
Ing an attack of Infiuensa and pleurisy, charged with robbing the village Inn. 

the cause of death. He was still at Uberty this evening.

4v-
lZ£f£

,r as
tor the Quebec, Winnipeg, Victoria 
and Calgary districts, left at 16 
o'clock tonight. Per the New Bruns
wick district 38 men left on the night 

for 8t. John at 8 o'clock this

principles, hat In defining their 
concrete form and determtnto* the 
details of their application tn the 
peace treaty.Kg
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